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FRICTION03

Third fix of Friction
en route!



Next instalment of drum and bass mayhem



Ray Keith confirmed to bring the house down

The Friction crew are back once again for their third promotion in St
Austell’s Puls-8 nightclub! The event is set to feature a host of new
names in addition to some tried-an-tested favourites. Things continue
this

Thursday

26th

March

with

headliner

Ray

Keith

of

Dread

Recordings UK and a whole host of supporting DJs, MCs and dancers.
Rest assured… this is one not to miss!
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After the success of the first two events, the Friction crew are setting their sights high again
with the next headliner… Ray Keith! DJ, Producer, Remixer, Record Label Head Honcho and
Radio & TV presenter... Ray has been on the dance music circuit for at least 15 years. Born in
the heart of Essex (Colchester), Ray started his career in small venues gradually building his
name and venturing into bigger clubs around London. After finding his niche within the Drum
and Bass music scene in the early 90s he managed to notch up two of the scenes most
memorable releases of all time “The Renegade Terrorist” and “The Chopper”. Ray set up his
record label Dread Recordings in 1994 and hasn’t looked back. Now up to it 55th release and
a decade later the label is still going strong and has lead to many collaborations with many
artists such as Shades Of Rhythm, Moby and Orbital to name a few. Rays musical taste are
from Soul, Funk, Hip Hop and even Classical. These styles have always influenced his dextrous
style of production, making him one versatile individual.
In addition to Ray Keith, the event is due to showcase performances from Freddy B, Beno,
Hektic, Indica, Fibua, MC Toggz and dancers from Ark Angels. The event will also feature an
MC battle rather than the standard open microphone.
Friction have one more event planned for the near future with a pre-summer party featuring
special guest Miss Represent. The whole team would like to express thanks to the people who
have helped to put on these events. Co-promoters Simon Zeslawski an Kieren Le-Mar say “Big
up's to everyone who helps make Friction possible and in particular to all the dedicated DNB
soldiers!” Guest list entry has been picked at random for 2 people from the pictures of the
previous event with Nicky Blackmarket and the lucky winners are Emma Louise Allinson and
Anthony Phillips.
Friction runs from 10pm until 2am and costs £5 or £4 with a flyer. Coaches are now running
from Truro, Bodmin, Falmouth, Penryn, Liskeard, Camborne, Redruth, Helston and Plymouth.
For your local bus details please contact events travel on 07779232854 for more information.
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Notes to editors…
For more information please contact:
Simon Zeslawski
Friction co-promoter

deface@tiscali.co.uk

Kieren Le-Mar
Friction co-promoter

www.myspace.com/frictionplym

Ray Keith
Headliner

www.myspace.com/djraykeith

07970308143
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White Media
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